WeCoE!

Welcome and thank you so much for downloading this activity pack.
We want you to have fun, bake together, play together, laugh and connect.
Be that with someone in person or connect through technology.
You have chosen the Beach Bonanza Party Pack. This pack is a fun way for
a group of you to connect together in person. So create your own beach
(come rain or shine) at home and put on a feast! Get everyone involved as
this pack shows you how to set up a special event for each other. We hope
you can find all the objects in the sand.

In this pack you will find:
A virtual invite to send to friends, family and co-workers.
Some fun challenges and activities to challenge your friends and families.
A cupcake recipe to bake and laugh together – who is the star baker?
And Decoration guide to make your event special

So what to do next:
Book a date with those you want to join, and send them the link to the pack
to download so they can join in.
Plan what you want to feast on and go get the items. We have a cupcake
recipe for you to give a go at, so if you decide to use it remember to get
the ingredients.
When the date comes, get together, bake together, make decorations and
connect. Why not try out some of the activities, get creative and
competitive.
Then feast on all the delights after all your hard work.
Finally have lots of fun and send us some pictures of what you get up to,
on our social media – Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram

@MessUpTheMess use the #PIITK or send an email to
hello@messupthemess.co.uk, tell us how you found the pack.

This pack was created in collaboration with the amazing Care Experienced
young people of Swansea, Swansea Children’s Services and Mess Up The Mess
Theatre Company, as part of a Well Iawn project funded by the The National
Lottery Community Fund.
We were in the midst of Covid19 lockdown and Mess Up The Mess had the
pleasure to meet the brilliant group of young people who are in the care
system, over Zoom meetings. A very different way of working - but we still
had a lot of fun. We asked the young people what is affecting their and others
wellbeing. They said they were missing connection and how it is vital that in
the future we start connecting with friends and family more. They also said it
needed to involve food!!! This is how the pack was created. We worked with a
talented team of artists, and cake designers to make the young people’s vision
come true. The young people have been vital to designing this pack from start
to finish. So from the young people and everyone involved we hope you smile,
laugh and have fun as much as we have during this project.

A special thanks to the team and the funders:
Designer: Bethany Seddon
Baking Designer: Louise Waring - Y Gegin Maldod
Food Technologist: Sarah Ivens - Food Centre Wales
Activity Creators: Amanda Baglow and Alex Clatworthy - Circus Eruption
Children’s Rights and Participation for Care Experienced Children and Young
People in Children’s Services: Tom Jones
SQU (Service Quality Unit), Children’s Services: Kim Evans
Cefn Hengoed Community School: Michelle Flynn
Youth Arts Officer: Joanne Shackley – Mess Up The Mess Theatre Company
Swansea Council
The National Lottery Community Fund Wales
Mess Up The Mess Theatre Company

PiCh i, i tE KiChN pEsNt,

A BeCh BoAnA PaTy!
You’re invited to a Beach Bonanza
Party event.
Come along where we will bake together,
have fun and catch up!
Theme: Beachy Vibes – fancy dress optional.

HiE aD SeK InReIeTs
Step 1:

Before baking the cupcake recipe – one person to hide the ingredients
around the home and in the garden.

Step 2:

Announce to the group that they must find all the ingredients before
they are allowed to start baking.

Step 3:

Hand out the ingredient list to each person and let the searching

Step 4:

The first to find all the ingredients wins a point or prizes of your

begin.

choice.

Modification:

You can do this in teams and make it more competitive. The first
team back will have an hour to bake and decorate. The second team will have
50min to bake… and so on. BUT remember the cakes have to cool before you
can ice the cupcakes or they will melt.

Eg
RoKe
Activity 2

Get into teams or play individually. Your challenge is to create a rocket to
transport an uncooked egg safely. You will be given by the judges a select
amount of items to create your rocket.
1x an uncooked egg
1x toilet paper tube
1x An A4 piece of paper
Pens and Paper to decorate
1x 30cm of sellotape
A scissors
1x 30cm piece of string
Any bits and bobs for decoration (Not allowed more paper or padding)
Egg Rocket Rules:
1.
You have 10min to create a Rocket “case”
2.
You are not allowed to put sellotape around the egg
3.
You must be able to cook or crack the egg after being in the rocket.
4.
You only have a limited amount of sellotape so use it wisely
5.
The egg must be able to be removed and place back in before the
launch (cannot be sellotaped in)
6. You must theme your decoration on the beach.
Before take-off each group must explain the rocket and the design choices.
Extra marks for useless decoration!!! Any cheating and points can be deducted.
You will be marked on
Decoration- best decoration that fits the beach theme 10 points
Aerodynamics- Furthest flown 15 points
Functionality- Does what was described in the explanation 10 point
Survival of the egg- 15 points
Place a line on the floor where the rockets can be thrown from. We would
recommend doing this outside so clean up is easier.
Each rocket comes up and explains to the judge/s their design, any features
and any fun bits of information about the rocket. They will each demonstrate
the egg is not tampered and can be removed and placed back into the rocket.
Now it is time for blast off! The rockets are launched – sorry if it is a bit
messy. Award the points and reveal the winner!

WhT’s tE fAvUr?
Step 1:

Buy your favourite snack or treat

Step 2:

Disguise some secret ingredients inside – these can be tasty or
gross combinations.
I.e. Strawberry Jelly add lemonade to the liquid and mint
Melted white chocolate and strawberry sandwiches
Pepperoni pizza with cheese crisps crushed under the cheese layer

Step 3:

Challenge your friends and family to decipher the ingredients

Step 4:

They get points for each ingredient they picked out correctly.

InReIeTs
CaE
3 Eggs

175g Margarine

FrStNg

175g Self raising
flour
Any beach themed
sweets you choose

175g Caster Sugar
4-5 Digestive
biscuits

125g Unsalted butter

1-2 Tablespoons
Milk
250g Icing Sugar
Optional flavouringE.g. Vanilla, Orange zest/ Lemon juice

A few drops of Food
Colouring- Blue

EqIpEn

Tablespoon

Weighing Scales

2 Mixing bowls

2 Mixing spoons

Kettle

Fork/ Skewer

12 Cupcake cases

Beach themed
decorations

Cupcake tray

Piping bag and nozzle

ReIp

o
1. Preheat the oven to 200 c / Gas 6 and fill the cupcake tray with cases.
2. In the mixing bowl, add the margarine and mix until creamy.
3. Add the eggs and stir.
4. Add the sugar and stir.
5. Add the flour and stir until the mixture is smooth.
6. Divide the mixture into the 12 cupcake cases.
7. Place the tray on the middle shelf of the preheated oven and bake for 15-20
minutes, until a skewer inserted into the middle of a cake comes out clean.
8. Set the cakes aside to cool completely.
9. In a clean mixing bowl, beat the softened butter until pale and creamy.
10. Add the icing sugar and mix until smooth, adding a little milk if the frosting is
dry.
11. Add any flavouring you are using and mix well.
12. Use a few drops of the food colouring to colour the icing blue.
13. Prepare the piping bag with a nozzle of your choice, then add the frosting.
14. Pipe a small amount of frosting onto each cupcake and spread over half of the
cake.
15. Crumble the digestive biscuits and stick them onto the icing, so that half of
the cake looks like sand.
16. Then pipe swirls and waves over the other half of the cake to look like the
sea.
17. Add your beach themed sweets and decorations to complete your seaside scene.

sAsEl BuTiG TePlTe
EqIpEn
Paper (OF ANY KIND- IT’S UP TO YOU)
Any Materials you want to decorate with
Scissors
String or Ribbon
Drawing Pins OR Blue Tack

WhT t d
Print out these 3 pages if you can,
or draw your own seashells and Starfish.
Cut around the templates on any paper you wish to
use. You can go for Newspapers, magazines,
crepe paper, or even plain paper and decorate them.
Be creative!
Once you have prepped your bunting, you can attach
it to string or ribbon, or even just blue tack or pin
directly onto the wall to decorate your space!

sAsEl BuTiG TePlTe

sAsEl BuTiG TePlTe

